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Percheek AKA “Split Beard” and his Nephew AKA “Sly Sam” with the 12-Cylinder Packard Welcoming Us to Spaso House

Idtqwfh Gthxbr, nfrét bpdtcnysq rfr ≤Ldeöåjhjlsq≥, b tuj gktvzyybr, nfrét bpdtcnysq rfr ≤Ghjödjcn Cäv≥, 
dcnhtxfñn yfc yf gjhjut Cgfcj-Öfecf. Hzljv – gjcjkmcrbq ≤gfrrfhl≥
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This year, 2008, marks the 75th Anniversary of Spaso House as the residence 
of the American Ambassador in Russia. Spaso House was chosen as the official 
home of the U.S. envoy after the United States established diplomatic relations 
with the Soviet Union in 1933, and has been in continual use ever since. Through 
these years, this historic mansion has provided the backdrop for the whole 
panoply of diplomatic activities that have written the story of U.S. Russian relations 
during this most eventful period. Spaso House has played host to presidents and 
prime ministers, soviet party secretaries and U.S. cabinet secretaries, jazz greats 
and classical maestros, dissidents and Russian democrats. Here historic arms 
control treaties were celebrated and old rivalries were put aside. Here cultural 
diplomacy helped to ease tensions and build personal relations even in difficult 
times. Few U.S. diplomatic buildings can claim to have witnessed the sweep of 
contemporary history that Spaso House has. 

As we commemorate the anniversary of Spaso House, however, we cannot forget 
that for all its grandeur and gravitas it is also a home. Twenty-three American 
ambassadors and their families have lived here, and each resident has their own 
memories and stories to tell about the house and their time in it. This photo 
exhibit is part of the commemoration of the 75th Anniversary of Spaso House 
and comes from the private photo albums and personal collection of Emlen 
Knight Davies, the first child of an American Ambassador to live in the house. 
Emlen was 20 years old in 1937 when she arrived in Moscow, at a moment when 
events that would lead to World War II were already unfolding.

The energetic Emlen Knight Davies has generously shared these memories and 
her daughter Mia Grosjean has digitally restored and artistically printed these 
photos from the small images in her mother’s scrap books, preserving a piece of 
the human history of this historic building. 

Spaso House 75th Anniversary
Photos 1937-1938
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D 2008 uj le Cgf cj-Öfe ce, ht pb lty wbb fvt hb rfy crj uj gj ckf d Hjc cbb, bc-
gjk yz tn cz 75 ktn. Cgf cj-Öf ec åsk ds åhfy jab wb fkm yjq ht pb lty wb tq gj-
ckfy yb rf CIF b jc nf tn cz nf rj dsv c 1933 uj lf, rju lf CIF ec nf yj db kb 
lbg kj vf nb xtc rbt jn yj it ybz c Cj dtn crbv Cj ñpjv. Yf ghj nz ét ybb vyj ubö 
ktn änjn bc nj hb xtc rbq jcjå yzr zd kz tn cz vtc njv, ult hfp dj hf xb df kbcm cf-
vst hfp yj jå hfp yst lbg kj vf nb xtc rbt cj ås nbz, rj nj hst dgb cf ys nt gthm 
d yf båj ktt åj uf nsq cj ås nbz vb gt hb jl bc nj hbb hjc cbq crj-fvt hb rfy crbö 
jn yj it ybq. D Cgf cj-Öfe ct ghb yb vf kb ght pb lty njd b ght vmth-vb ybc nhjd, 
ut yt hfkm ysö ctr ht nf htq RGCC b fvt hb rfy crbö vb ybc nhjd, pdçpl léf pf 
b vf äc nhj rkfc cb xtc rjq ve ps rb, lbc cb lty njd b hjc cbq crbö lt vjr hf njd. 
Pltcm jn vt xf kb gjl gb cf ybt bc nj hb xtc rbö lj uj dj hjd gj rjy nhj kñ yfl dj-
jhe ét ybz vb b pf ås df kb yf dht vz j ås kjv cj gth yb xt cn dt. Lf ét d nhel yst 
dht vt yf rekm neh yfz lbg kj vf nbz, wty nhjv rj nj hjq åsk Cgf cj-Öf ec, gj vj-
uf kf cyb éfnm yf ghz éty yjcnm b ec nf yfd kb dfnm kbx yst rjy nfr ns. Yt vyj ubt 
fvt hb rfy crbt lbg kj vf nb xtc rbt plf ybz vj uen gj ödfc nfnm cz ntv, xnj bu hf kb 
d cj dht vty yjq bc nj hbb nf reñ hjkm, rfr Cgf cj-Öf ec.

Jl yf rj jn vt xfz ñåb ktq Cgf cj-Öfe cf, vs yt lj kéys pf ås dfnm, xnj yt cvjn-
hz yf dcç tuj dt kb rj kt gbt b pyf xb ntkm yjcnm, jy dctu lf åsk LJ VJV. Ldfl-
wfnm nhb fvt hb rfy crbö gj ckf b bö ct vmb éb kb d Cgf cj-Öfe ct, b e rfé lj-
uj bp tuj jåb nf nt ktq jc nf kbcm cdjb cj åcn dty yst dj cgj vb yf ybz b bc nj hbb 
j lj vt b ghj dt lty yjv d ytv dht vt yb. Änf ds cnfd rf ghj öj lbn d hfv rfö 
ghfpl  yj df ybz 75-kt nbz Cgf cj-Öfe cf. Yf ytq ghtl cnfd kt ys aj nju hf abb 
bp kbx ysö fkm åj vjd Äv kty Yfq n-Lä dbc, gth dj uj ht åty rf fvt hb rfy crj uj  
gj ckf, rj nj hsq rju lf-kb åj ébk d änjv lj vt. D 1937 uj le, rju lf Äv kty  
ghb töf kf d Vjc rde, tq ås kj 20 ktn. D änb uj ls rfr hfp hfp dj hf xb df kbcm 
cj ås nbz, ghb dtl ibt dcrj ht r Dnj hjq vb hj djq djq yt.

Äv kty Yfq n-Lä dbc, dcç tot gjk yfz äyth ubb d cdjb 92 uj lf, dt kb rj lei-
yj ght lj cnfdb kf yfv änb cybv rb, f tt lj xm Vbf Uhj éfy djc cnf yj db kf b 
ght rhfc yj jn gt xf nf kf änb aj nju hf abb, ght dhf nbd bö bp vf ktym rbö rfh-
nj xtr bp aj nj fkm åj vf cdj tq vf nt hb d ghj bp dt lt ybz bc rec cn df, cj öhf ybd 
nf rbv jå hf pjv dfé yeñ xfcnm xt kj dt xtc rjq bc nj hbb änj uj bc nj hb xtc rj uj 
plf ybz.

75 ktn Cgf cj-Öfe ce
Aj nju hf abb 1937–1938 uu.
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Emlen Knight Davies on her Way  
to May Day Parade 

with the Kremlin Reflected  
in her Dark Glasses

Ävkty Yfqn-Lädbc blçn 
yf Gthdjvfqcrbq gfhfl.

D tç cjkywtpfobnysö jxrfö  
jnhféftncz Rhtvkm
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It is with pride and pleasure that I write this to commemorate the 75th Anniversary 
of Spaso House as the U.S. Ambassador’s Residence: pride in the fact that my 
daughter, Mia Grosjean, is showing her remarkable prints of the small photos in 
my old albums of 71 years ago; pleasure that I am still here at 92 years of age 
to recall a special, fascinating time of my life in beautiful Spaso House with my 
father, Joseph E. Davies, the second Ambassador to the Soviet Union who was 
appointed by his old “Woodrow Wilson Days” friend, Franklin D. Roosevelt, and 
his wife, my glamorous stepmother, Marjorie Post Davies.

On January 19, 1937 after two days and nights travel from Berlin, my father – 
with Marjorie on one arm and me on the other – stepped off the wide gauged 
Russian train under sunny skies onto the snowy platform of the “Belarus Station” 
and was greeted by the whole Embassy staff – some in top hats! – as well as 
members of the Russian Foreign Office, American and Russian Press and many 
flash bulbs. Was it any wonder that I was smiling broadly and speechless?! I was 
twenty years old.

Driven to the beautiful mansion I noted, according to my diary, “there are few 
cars, more trucks and no stop lights and when our car pauses, people come 
close and often touch it – but how friendly they seem.” I felt that reaction the 
entire time I was in Russia. 

When I walked into Spaso House and was welcomed by the doorman, Percheek 
– who was soon named “Splitbeard” by the family, and whose presence and 
elegant manner seemed to recall Old Russia – Spaso House had only been the 
U.S. ambassador’s residence for about three years. Its huge ballroom, immense 
sparkling chandelier and elegant surroundings with high ceilings, tall windows 
and exquisite woodwork made me think I was back in Czarist Russia. Surely, I 
thought, I was living in a palace! 

However, I was well aware I was also living in the midst of a massive experiment 
in government that the Russian people had embarked upon. I was aware of 

that because I had had the opportunity to attend college for three years (I later 
graduated) and luckily by choice and chance had taken Russian history courses. 
Also, I had the good fortune to be born to parents like mine who took pride in 
their three daughters’ education. 

My father had told me he had been asked by his President to evaluate the 
strength of the Soviet army, its government and its industry and find out if possible 
which side they would be on in the coming war. Although not obvious to most 
Americans, Europeans were well aware of the war’s inevitability. Which side would 
the USSR be on – ours or Hitler’s? These were questions discussed constantly. 

We were all aware that the Embassy was “bugged” and that the Russian staff, 
nice as they appeared to be, had to report to the KGB – then called the GPU. 
However, my Dad pointed out, “We are certainly not going to criticize our host 
country. We are here to communicate.” The bugging and reporting by the staff 
were accepted facts and you had to live with them. When we were “en famille” in 
the library, we put the radio on because we had been told this would cover our 
conversation from the bugs!

Three smiling and apparently friendly GPU boys in a small car stayed day and 
night outside of Spaso House and followed the Embassy car whenever my father 
was in it. My father and Marjorie actually became quite attached to them. Our 
affable and cheery American chauffeur, Charlie Ciliberti told me that the “boys” 
were very helpful to him when we dined at Maxim Litvinov’s dacha, (Commissar 
to Foreign Affairs) and also Vyacheslav Molotov’s dacha (Chairman of the Council 
of People’s Commissars) by showing him the way with one honk for “turn right” 
and two honks for “turn left!” 

The first morning when I looked outside my window which faced the front of 
the house and saw two tall strong young Soviet Army soldiers marching up and 
down I wrote in my diary “We are in a different country, at the end of the world – 
far from home.” 

The Ambassador’s Daughter in Moscow
1937-1938
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The original U.S. officials who had helped open 
the new mission were still there: Loy and Elise 
Henderson; Angus Ward and Mrs. Ward; George 
and Annalise Kennan; Elbridge Durbrow (“Durby”); 
Charlie Thayer; Colonel Philip Faymonville and others 
including a delightful young guy, Henry Antheil, Code 
Clerk who was one of the first casualties of the War 
in 1940 in a plane crash carrying an Embassy Mail 
Pouch. 

“Durby” and Charlie were young and full of fun. Durby 
would later marry an old friend of mine who visited 
me at Spaso House. Durby and Charlie had rented 
a small, simple country dacha at Nemchinovka, a 
tiny village about 20 minutes Southwest of Moscow. 
It became like a little club where we could all go and 
skate in the winter on an old tennis court, try to 
ski, hang out over hamburgers beside the fireplace and play in the snow with 
“Midgie”, Charlie’s black shepherd dog. It was wonderful for us all to get away 
from the work and formality of the Embassy. Meeting there with members of 
our Embassy and “the Britishers’” were other Embassy members. Ironically, the 
Italians and the Germans were the most congenial – the tragic stupidity of war 
which tears friends and nations apart.

Marjorie’s dinner parties were always glamorous and especially so in Moscow 
where the frozen foods she had sent over were greatly enjoyed! Fresh vegetables, 
fruits, and many meats were unavailable in Moscow in those days. I remember 
the Red Army Generals and Officers luncheon on March 23, 1937. Having the 
Red Army to lunch was an unheard of event. The fact that we invited them was 
shocking to everyone. And the fact that they accepted even more so! It turned 
everyone “on their ears.” At this event I sat next to Marshal Tukhachevskiy. He 
was a tall, fine looking man who was said to be their top army strategist. A gleam 
came in his eyes when I replied that I majored in Political Science and History. 
Then he said, “You must have then studied Karl Marx?” 

My days were very full. Every morning I had a Russian lesson with a sweet, 
shy, older lady, Madam Goncharova, whom Philip Bender, our Embassy Russian 
courier, found for me. We met in a small upstairs sitting room off my bedroom, 

and I always gave her sandwiches and tea which I 
knew she appreciated. She became a friend. Soon 
after Mme. Goncharova had appeared Bender 
arrived with “Sasha” to give me skating lessons at 
the dacha. He knew no English so I learned all the 
skating jargon from him in Russian. He was a dear 
person and when one day I heard that he was a 
singer I invited him to Spaso one afternoon to sing 
for us. His wife accompanied him on our piano. He 
had a wonderful baritone voice – and what a skater!

The first winter I was in Moscow was memorable 
especially because of the Fancy Dress Party which 
my parents allowed me to give. About 150-200 
people were invited. The invitation read “Come as 
Your Secret Desire.” We had lighting in the Ballroom 
arranged by the Bolshoi Theater with projections of 

birds, clouds and animals flying and dancing on the ceiling of the ballroom. Oh, 
it was fantastic! We had a Russian orchestra which was marvelous and some 
Russian dancers. It started at 10 PM with a supper at midnight. The party went 
on until early morning. After the orchestra left, a small young group of us danced 
to records on our “Victrola.” At 3 AM I thought I should end it when Abdul Assiz, 
the son of the Afghan Ambassador, started an Afghan dance with his curved 
sword, and it began to be dangerous! Not drinking myself I had not realized how 
much vodka had been consumed! I was especially pleased that some of the 
Russian friends I had made came to the party including a young lawyer, a young 
engineer and a few young people from the Russian Foreign Office and also two 
ballerinas. It was such a wonderful night that I will never forget.

The next winter, I was given permission to listen in on two courses at the Moscow 
Juridical Institute. They assigned me to “Foreign Governments” and “International 
Law” handled by well-known Russian Professors Yevgeniy Korovin and Fedor 
Kozhokin. By then I could understand maybe about half of what the Professors 
said – with the help of my two student friends on either side. The fascinating part 
was being with the students. I became friends with a boy and a girl. However, 
with the climate of the government in those days, with trials and the purges going 
on, I was fearful of getting them into trouble even though my attendance at the 
University was with full permission of the Soviet Foreign Office. 

Emlen Knight Davies and Robert L. Grosjean  
who Met in Spaso House in January 1937

Ävkty Yfqn-Lädbc b Hjåthn Uhjéfy  
dcnhtnbkbcm d Cgfcj-Öfect d zydfht 1937 ujlf
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A major adventure occurred for me that first spring. My father through Litvinov had 
received enthusiastic permission from the Government to take an investigative 
trip to the Industrial Region surrounding the Dnieper Dam where many factories 
had been built. I was invited to go with my father, which was very exciting for me. 
We left Moscow on a special train with some Embassy officials and American 
correspondents. Our route went through Kharkov, New and Old Zaporozhe, 
Dnepropetrovsk, Dnieper Dam, and Rostov-on-Don.

There is another event that occurred the day after my arrival at Spaso House 
which I must tell because it was relevant to the entire story of my life, and it began 
there in the room next to my bedroom on the second floor on the left corner of 
Spaso House facing the little park in front of the house. I was freezing when I 

woke that morning and instantly saw that my radiator had frozen up. There was 
no heat in my room and outside the snow was falling heavily. Taylor, Marjorie’s 
“major domo” who could solve ANY household problem was called. In my blue 
velvet rabbit fur lined dressing gown (a favorite family Christmas present) I waited. 
In about ten minutes there was a knock on the door and in entered a dark haired 
young man and, thinking he was a Russian plumber, I mentally said to myself 
“My! My! Russian plumbers certainly are very handsome!” 

That appraisal was soon dispelled when he introduced himself in perfect English 
as Bob Grosjean who had been sent by his English company, Frosted Foods, 
to accompany Marjorie’s frozen foods – in their many large chests – from 
Bremerhaven to Moscow and then install them in Spaso House basement – a 
mind boggling assignment as the electrical system in Spaso apparently couldn’t 
handle all the electricity the new refrigerators required. Taylor thought that as 
this young man was an engineer he would know how to fix radiators! He was 
Belgian but his mother was American. He said he was an electrical engineer 
educated at MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Technology) but admitted that the 
job of escorting the many freezer chests all the way to Moscow with dry ice from 
Bremerhaven was a challenge! He was leaving the next day for “civilization” as he 
described it. And yes, he did fix my radiator! 

Over the years our first meeting has become a wonderful family story, but after 
that initial meeting, I never thought of him again. However almost two years 
later we met again in the U.S. Embassy in Brussels where my father had been 
transferred as Ambassador. Six months later we were married just before the 
beginning of the Second World War. “Ships that pass in the night may never meet 
again” is the old saying. But I met my “Ship” in an upstairs bedroom of Spaso 
House in Moscow in January 1937. Mia Grosjean who is showing her photos 
here today is our youngest daughter.

So how can I ever forget this wonderful House and the fascinating times I spent 
in it and in Moscow? May Spaso House have many more anniversaries as the 
Residence of the Ambassador of the United States of America. This is my fervent 
hope! 
  

Emlen Knight “E.K.” Davies (Grosjean) Evers 
Redding, Connecticut, USA

Women Selling Artificial Flowers in Front of the Mostorg
Étyobys, ghjlfñobt bcreccndtyyst wdtns gthtl Vjcnjhujv
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C xed cn djv hf ljc nb b ujh ljc nb z gb ie änb cnhj-
rb d lyb ghfp lyj df ybz 75-kt nbz Cgf cj-Öfe cf rfr 
ht pb lty wbb gj ckf CIF. Z bc gs ns dfñ ujh ljcnm pf 
cdjñ lj xm Vbe, rj nj hfz ghtl cnfd kz tn cdjb dt kb-
rj ktg yst hf åj ns, rj nj hst jyf cj ndj hb kf bp vf-
ktym rbö cybv rjd bp vjt uj fkm åj vf 70-ktn ytq lfd-
yjc nb. Z bc gs ns dfñ hf ljcnm, xnj d djp hfc nt 92 
ktn z dct tot pltcm b vj ue dcgjv ybnm nj jcj åjt, 
ght rhfc yjt dht vz, rj nj hjt z ghj dt kf d dt kb rj-
ktg yjv Cgf cj-Öfe ct cj cdj bv jn wjv, Léj pt ajv 
Lä db cjv, dnj hsv gj ckjv CIF d Cj dtn crjv Cj-
ñpt, yf pyf xty ysv yf änjn gj cn tuj ≤lhe ujv dht-
vty Del hj Dbkm cj yf≥ Ahfy rkb yjv Hep dtkm njv, b 
tuj ét yjq, vj tq jxf hj df ntkm yjq vf xt öjq Vfh-
léj hb Gj cn-Lä dbc.

19 zy df hz 1937 uj lf gjc kt lde ölytd yj uj ge nt-
it cn dbz bp Åth kb yf vjq jntw gjl he re cj vyjq 
b Vfh léj hb ds itk bp df uj yf ib hj rj rj ktq yj-
uj hec crj uj gj tp lf yf cjk ytx yeñ pf cyt éty yeñ 
gkfn ajh ve Åt kj hec crj uj dj rpf kf. Tuj ghb dtn-
cn dj dfk dtcm gth cj yfk gj cjkm cn df (vyj ubt d wb-
kby lhfö^), ghtl cnf db nt kb hjc cbq crj uj dt ljv cn-
df byj cnhfy ysö ltk, hjc cbq crjq b fvt hb rfy crjq 
ght ccs, f nfr ét vyj uj xbc kty yst dcgsi rb aj-
nj fg gf hf njd. Cnj bn kb elbd kznm cz, xnj z ib hj rj 
eks åf kfcm, hf ljc nyfz b dpdjk yj dfy yfz?^ Vyt ås-
kj 20 ktn.

Gj lj hj ut r jcjå yz re z, cj ukfc yj vjt ve lytd yb re, edb lt kf ≤ytc rjkm-
rj vf iby, xenm åjkm it nt ktu, yb rf rbö cnjg-cbu yf kjd& rju lf yf if vf-
ib yf jc nf yfd kb df kfcm, kñ lb gjl öj lb kb åkb ét b nhj uf kb tt, kñ lb rf pf-

kbcm jxtym lhe ét kñå ys vb≥. Z xed cn djdf kf änj 
lhe ét kñ åbt dct dht vz ght ås df ybz d Hjc cbb.
Ghb döj lt d Cgf cj-Öf ec vt yz gj ghb dtn cn dj dfk 
idtq wfh gj af vb kbb Gth xbr, rj nj hj uj d ct vmt 
dcrj ht jr htc nb kb ≤Ldeö åj hj lsv≥. Cf vj tuj ghb-
cen cn dbt b äkt ufy nyst vf yt hs yf gj vb yf kb cnf-
heñ Hjc cbñ – yf njn vj vtyn Cgf cj-Öf ec kbim nhb 
uj lf åsk ht pb lty wb tq fvt hb rfy crj uj gj ckf. Ju-
hjv yfz åfkm yfz pf kf, dt kb rj ktg yst cdth rfñ obt 
kñc nhs, äkt ufy nyfz jå cnf yjd rf, ds cj rbt gj njk rb, 
åjkm ibt jr yf b bpsc rfy yst äkt vty ns lt ht dzy ysö 
rjyc nher wbq – dct änj pf cnfd kz kj vt yz le vfnm, 
xnj z éb de d wfh crjq Hjc cbb. Vyt b ghfd lf rf pf-
kjcm, xnj z éb de dj ldjh wt^ Jl yf rj z ght rhfc yj 
gj yb vf kf, xnj zd kz ñcm cdb lt ntkm yb wtq dt kb rj uj 
är cgt hb vty nf, rj nj hsq yf xf kb d Hjc cbb. Z ås kf 
jc dt ljv kt yf j ghj bc öj lz otv, nfr rfr d nt xt ybt 
nhtö ktn lj änj uj gj ct of kf rjk ktlé (rj nj hsq gj-
pét pf rjy xb kf), ult gj elfx yj ve cke xfq yj ve cj-
dgf lt ybñ z bpe xf kf hec creñ bc nj hbñ. Vyt jxtym 
gj dtp kj, xnj z hj lb kfcm d ct vmt, ult hj lb nt kb 
elt kz kb åjkm ijt dyb vf ybt jå hf pj df ybñ cdj bö 
nhtö lj xt htq.

Vjq jntw crf pfk vyt, xnj ght pb ltyn gj ghj cbk 
tuj jwt ybnm vjom cjdtncrjq fh vbb, f nfr ét tt 
ghf db ntkm cn df b ghj vsi kty yjc nb c ntv, xnj ås gj 
djp vjé yjc nb gj yznm, xmñ cnj hj ye CCCH ghb vtn 
d uhz le otq djq yt. Öj nz lkz åjkm iby cn df fvt hb-

rfy wtd änj b yt ås kj jxt dbl ysv, yj td hj gtq ws få cj kñn yj gj yb vf kb yt bp-
åté yjcnm djq ys. Yf xmtq cnj hj yt åe ltn Hjc cbz – yf yf itq bkb yf cnj hj yt 
Ubn kt hf? Änjn dj ghjc jå ceé lfk cz gj cnj zy yj.

Lj xm gj ckf d Vjc rdt
1937–1938

Park of Rest and Culture: The Amusement Park 
of the People – Later Known as Gorky Park

WGRbJ bv. F.V. Ujhmrjuj
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Vs pyf kb, xnj gj cjkm cn dj ghj cke ib df kjcm, f hec crbt cj-
nhel yb rb, yt cvjn hz yf nj, xnj ås kb jxtym vb ks, jåz pf ys ås-
kb jåj dctv lj rkf ls dfnm d RUÅ, rj nj hsq nju lf yf ps dfk cz 
UGE. Jl yf rj, rfr pf vt nbk gf gf: ≤Vs yt ljkéys rhb nb rj dfnm 
cnhf ye, d rj nj hjq yf öj lbv cz. Vs pltcm lkz nj uj, xnj ås jå-
ofnm cz≥. Ghj cke ib df ybt b lj rkf ls d UGE ås kb ghj cnj jå-
cnjz ntkm cn df vb, c rj nj hs vb ghb öj lb kjcm ébnm. Rju lf vs 
cb lt kb ≤ct vtq ysv rhe ujv≥ d åbå kbj nt rt, vs dctu lf drkñ-
xf kb hf lbj, nfr rfr yfv crf pf kb, xnj änj gj vt if tn gjl cke-
ib dfnm yf ib hfp uj dj hs^

Nhjt ekså xb dsö b jn rhj dty yj lhe ét kñå ysö vj kj lsö kñ ltq 
bp UGE ltym b yjxm lt ée hb kb d yt åjkm ijq vf ib yt e gj cjkm-
cn df, f nfr ét gj dcñ le ckt lj df kb pf vf ib yjq jn wf, rju lf jy 
d ytq ds tp éfk. Vjq jntw b Vfh léj hb lf ét ghb dz pf kbcm r 
ybv. Yfi ex nb dsq b ébp yt hf ljc nysq fvt hb rfy crbq ij ath 
Xfh kb Xb kb åth nb hfc crf pfk vyt, xnj ≤vfkm xb rb≥ tve jxtym 
gj vjuf kb – rju lf vs jåt lf kb yf lf xt e Vfr cb vf Kbn db yj df 
(Yfh rj vf byj cnhfy ysö ltk) b e Dz xtc kf df Vj kj nj df (Ghtl-
ct lf nt kz Cj dt nf Yf hjl ysö Rj vbc cf hjd), jyb gj rf ps df kb 
tve lj hj ue, lf dfz jlby cbu yfk, rju lf yeé yj ås kj gj dth yenm 
yf ghf dj b ldf cbu yf kf – yf kt dj.

D cdjt gth djt en hj, ghj cyed ibcm b gj cvjn htd d jr yj, z edb-
lt kf ldeö ds cj rbö b cbkm ysö cj dtn crbö cjk lfn, vfh ib heñ-
obö gthtl ljvjv. Z pf gb cf kf d cdj tv lytd yb rt: ≤Vs d lhe ujq cnhf yt, yf 
rhfñ cdt nf, lf kt rj jn lj vf≥.

Bp lbg kj vf njd, rj nj hst exf cn djdf kb d jn rhs nbb yj djq vbc cbb, yf njn gt-
hb jl d gj cjkm cn dt ås kb Kjq b Äkb pf Öty lth cjy, Fy uec Ejhl b vbc cbc 
Ejhl, Léjhlé b Fy yf kb pf Rty yfy, Äk åhblé Lth åhje (≤Lth åb≥), gj krjd-
ybr Ab kbg Atq vjy dbk b lhe ubt, drkñ xfz jxf hj df ntkm yj uj vj kj lj uj xt kj-
dt rf Uty hb Fy nfq kf b Rj lf Rkfh rf, rj nj hsq jl ybv bö gth dsö gj cnhf lfk 
dj Dnj hjq vb hj djq djq yt ghb rhe it ybb cf vj kt nf, gt ht dj pbdit uj gj-
cjkmc reñ gjx ne.

Lth åb b Xfh kb ås kb dt cç ks vb vj kj ls vb kñlm vb. (Lth åb dgj cktl cn dbb ét-
ybk cz yf vj tq cnf hjq gjl he ut, rj nj hfz ghb tp éf kf rj vyt d ujc nb b jc-

nf yfd kb df kfcm d Cgf cj-Öfe ct.) Lth åb b Xfh kb cyz kb vf ktym reñ, ghj cneñ 
lf xe d Yt vxb yjd rt, rhj itx yjq lt ht dei rt ghb vth yj d 20 vb ye nfö tp ls r 
ñuj-pf gf le jn Vjc rds. Jyf cnf kf cdjt uj hj lf rke åjv, re lf vs ghb tp éf kb 
pb vjq, xnj ås gj rf nfnm cz yf rfn rt, rj nj hsq pf kb df kb yf cnf hjv nty ybc yjv 
rjh nt, gj öj lbnm yf ks éfö, gj cb ltnm e rf vb yf, éez ufv åeh ut hs, gj bu hfnm d 
cytue c Vb léb, xçh yjq jd xfh rjq Xfhkm pf. Ås kj nfr plj hj dj jnjh dfnm cz yf 
dht vz jn hf åj ns b jn jab wb fkm yjq jå cnf yjd rb gj cjkm cn df. Nfv vs jå of-
kbcm c lhe ub vb cj nhel yb rf vb yf it uj gj cjkm cn df b lbg kj vf nf vb bp lhe ubö 
byj cnhfy ysö vbc cbq. Gj bhj ybb celm ås jcj åty yj åkbp rb vb yfv gj le öe 
ås kb yt vws b bnf kmzy ws. Nhf ub xtc rfz uke gjcnm djq ys: jyf hfp hs df tn lhe-
ét cn dty yst cdz pb vté le uj ce lfh cn df vb b vté le kñlm vb.

Njh ét cn dty yst jåt ls, rj nj hst ecnhf bdf kf Vfh léj hb, dctu lf ås df kb dt-
kb rj ktg ys, yj pf vj hj éty yst ghj ler ns, rj nj hst jyf pf rf ps df kf, jcj åty-

Line of People Trying to Enter GUM 
Jxthtlm gthtl döjljv d UEV
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yj wt yb kbcm d Vjc rdt, ult cdt ébt jdj ob, aher ns b vzc yst lt kb rf nt cs ås-
kj yt nfr ghj cnj lj cnfnm. Z öj hj ij gj vyñ jåtl lkz ut yt hf kjd b jab wt hjd 
Rhfc yjq Fh vbb 23 vfh nf 1937 uj lf. Gj ntv dht vt yfv ghb ukf cbnm yf jåtl 
rhfc yj fh vtq wtd ås kj yt cks öfy ysv cj ås nb tv^ Njn afrn, xnj vs ghb ukf-
cb kb bö yf jåtl, ij rb hj dfk dctö, yj nj, xnj jyb ghb yz kb ghb ukf it ybt, ds-
pdf kj tot åjkm ibq ijr. Dct åer dfkm yj ≤cnjz kb yf eifö≥. Dj dht vz änj uj 
jåt lf z cb lt kf hz ljv c vfhifkjv Ne öf xtd crbv, ds cj rbv ghb dkt rf ntkm ysv 
veé xbyjq, ghj rj nj hj uj uj dj hb kb, xnj jy – ukfd ysq dj ty ysq cnhf ntu. Rju lf 
z crf pf kf tve, xnj bpe xf kf d eyb dth cb nt nt bc nj hbñ b gj kb nj kj ubñ, d tuj 
ukf pfö vtkmr yek by nt htc. ≤Nfr ds, yf dth yjt, bpe xf kb Rfh kf Vfh rcf?≥ – 
cghj cbk jy.

Vjb lyb ås kb wt kb rjv pf gjk yt ys. Rfé ljt en hj z pf yb vf kfcm hec crbv zps-
rjv c vb ktq itq pf cnty xb djq gj éb kjq lf vjq, vf lfv Ujy xf hj djq, rj nj heñ 
yf içk lkz vt yz Abkbgg Åty lth, hec crbq cj nhel ybr, hf åj nfd ibq re hmt hjv 
d gj cjkm cn dt. Vs dcnht xf kbcm c vf lfv Ujy xf hj djq d vf ktym rjq ujc nb yjq 
yf dth öe, hz ljv c vj tq cgfkm ytq. Z dctu lf euj of kf tç xf tv c åe nth åhj lf-
vb b pyf kf, xnj jyf vyt pf änj åkf uj lfh yf. Vf lfv Ujy xf hj df cnf kf vj bv 
lhe ujv. Dcrj ht gjc kt ytç Åty lth ghb dçk Cf ie, rj nj hsq exbk vt yz rf nfnm-
cz yf rjym rfö yf lf xt. Jy yt uj dj hbk gj -fy ukbq crb, nfr xnj dct cgjh nbd yst 
nth vb ys z ep yf df kf chf pe gj -hec crb. Cf if åsk jxtym ghb zn ysq, kñ åtp ysq 
xt kj dtr. Rju lf z ep yf kf, xnj jy gj çn, z ghb ukf cb kf tuj ds cne gbnm d Cgf cj. 
Ét yf fr rjv gf yb hj df kf tve yf yf itv gbf yb yj. E Cf ib åsk dt kb rj ktg ysq 
åf hb njy – f rfr jy rf nfk cz yf rjym rfö^

Gth dfz pb vf d Vjc rdt vyt pf gjv yb kfcm jxtym öj hj ij, jcj åty yj åkf uj-
lf hz åf ke-vfc rf hf le, rj nj hsq z lf kf c gj pdj kt ybz hj lb nt ktq. Ås kj ghb-
ukf it yj 150–200 ujc ntq. D ghb ukf it yb zö ås kj yf gb cf yj: ≤Ghb öj lb nt d 
rjc nñ vt df itq nfq yjq vtx ns≥. Åjkm ijq nt fnh gj vju yfv jh uf yb pj dfnm jc-
dt ot ybt – bpjå hf ét ybz gnbw, éb djn ysö b jå kf rjd rhe éb kbcm b nfy wt df kb 
yf gj njk rt... Änj ås kj gj nhz cfñ ot^ Vs ghb ukf cb kb hjc cbq crbq jh rtcnh b 
yt crjkm rj fh nbc njd åf kt nf. Åfk yf xfk cz d 10 dt xt hf, d gjk yj xm ujc nb ct-
kb pf cnjk. Dt ct kmt ghj ljk éf kjcm lj en hf. Gjc kt nj uj rfr jh rt cnhf yns 
ei kb, vs (yt åjkm ifz uheg gf vj kj lç éb) nfy wt df kb gjl gkfc nby rb, rj nj hst 
ghj bu hs df kb yf ≤Dbr nhj kt≥. D 3 xf cf en hf z ht ib kf, xnj eét gj hf pf rfy-
xb dfnm – Få lek Fc cbp, csy gj ckf Fa uf ybc nf yf, yf xfk nfy wt dfnm fa ufy crbq 
nf ytw c rhb dsv vt xjv, b änj cnf yj db kjcm jgfc ysv. Z cf vf yt gb kf b yt 
chf pe jcjp yf kf, rfr vyj uj djl rb ås kj ds gb nj^ Vyt ås kj jxtym ghb zn yj, xnj 

yf åfk ghb ikb b vjb hec crbt lhe pmz – vj kj ljq ñhbcn, by ét yth, yt crjkm rj 
vj kj lsö lbg kj vf njd b ldt åf kt hb ys. Änj ås kf xe ltc yfz yjxm, rj nj heñ z 
yb rju lf yt pf åe le^

Ckt leñ otq pb vjq z gj ke xb kf hfp ht it ybt ghj cke ifnm d Vjc rjd crjv ñhb-
lb xtc rjv by cnb ne nt 2 rehcf – ≤B yj cnhfy yst ghf db ntkm cn df≥, rjnjhsq 
xbnfk bp dtcn ysq cjdtncrbq ghj atc cjh T.F. Rj hj dby, b rehc ghj atc cjhf 
A.B. Rjétdybrjdf ≤Vté le yfhjl yjt ghf dj≥. Z gj yb vf kf ghb vth yj gj kj-
db ye bp nj uj, xnj uj dj hbkb ghj atc cjhf, lf b nj ghb gj vj ob vj bö lhe ptq, 
cb ltd ibö cghf df b ckt df jn vt yz. Yj jc yjd yfz ght ktcnm pf rkñ xf kfcm d 
cf vjq cne lty xtc rjq ébp yb. Z gjl he éb kfcm c lde vz cne lty nf vb, ñyj itq 
b lt dei rjq, yj exb ns dfz gj kb nb xtc rbq rkb vfn nj uj dht vt yb, c gj cnj zy ys-
vb ght ckt lj df ybz vb b xbc nrf vb, z jxtym åjz kfcm, xnj e vj bö lhe ptq åe len 
ghj åkt vs bp-pf jå ot ybz cj vyjq, öj nz z gj ct of kf eyb dth cb ntn c hfp ht-
it ybz b jljå ht ybz YRBL.

F gth djq dtc yjq ghj bpji kj yf cnjz ott ghb rkñ xt ybt. Xt htp Kbn db yj df jntw 
gj ke xbk hfp ht it ybt cj dtn crj uj ghf db ntkm cn df ghtl ghb yznm jpyfrjvb-
ntkm yeñ gj tp lre d ghj vsi kty ysq hf qjy dj rheu Lytg hjd crjq lfv ås, ult 
ås kj gj cnhjt yj vyj uj afå hbr b pf dj ljd. R vj tq ju hjv yjq hf ljc nb, vyt 
ås kj ghtl kj ét yj gj töfnm c jn wjv. Vs ds töf kb bp Vjc rds yf cgtw gj tp-
lt, d cj ghj djé lt ybb yt crjkm rbö cj nhel yb rjd gj cjkm cn df b fvt hb rfy crbö 
éeh yf kbc njd. Yfi genm kt éfk xt htp Öfhm rjd, Yj djt b Cnf hjt Pf gj hj émt, 
Lytg hj gtn hjdcr, Lytg hjd creñ lfv åe b Hjc njd-yf-Lj ye.

Z lj kéyf hfc crf pfnm toç jå jl yjv cj ås nbb, rj nj hjt ghj bpji kj yf lhe ujq 
ltym gjc kt vjt uj ghb tp lf d Cgf cj-Öf ec. Änj cj ås nbt jrf pf kj dkbz ybt yf 
dcñ vjñ ébpym. Dcç yf xf kjcm d eu kj djq rjv yf nt hz ljv c vj tq cgfkm ytq yf 
dnj hjv änf ét Cgf cj-Öfe cf, jr yf rj nj hjq ds öj lb kb yf vf ktym rbq cf lbr gt-
htl lj vjv. Z ghj cye kfcm en hjv jn öj kj lf b jå yf he éb kf, xnj vjq hf lbf njh 
ghj cnj kt lz yjq. D vj tq rjv yf nt yt ås kj wty nhfkm yj uj jnjg kt ybz, f pf jr-
yjv df kbk cytu. Gj pdj yb kb vf éjh lj ve Vfh léj hb, Näq kj he, rj nj hsq vju 
ht ibnm KÑ ÅEÑ ghj åkt ve. Z cb lt kf d cdj tv uj ke åjv åfh öfn yjv gt ymñf ht, 
jnj hj xty yjv rhj kb xmbv vt öjv (gj lfhjr hjl ysö yf Hjé lt cn dj), b élf kf. 
Vb yen xt htp 10 d ldthm gj cne xf kb, b dj içk ntv yj dj kj csq vj kj ljq xt kj dtr. 
≤J uj^ Hec crbt dj lj ghj djl xb rb jght ltkty yj dtcm vf ghb dkt rf ntkm ys^≥ – gj-
levf kf z, d gjk yjq edt hty yjc nb, xnj ghb içk bvty yj hec crbq dj lj ghj djl xbr.
Vjç pf åkeé lt ybt dcrj ht hfp dtz kjcm: vj kj ljq xt kj dtr yf ght rhfc yjv fy-
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ukbq crjv zps rt jn ht rj vty lj dfk cz Åj åjv Uhj éf yjv, cke éf-
obv fy ukbq crjq rjv gf ybb ≤Ahjc ntl aelc≥. Jy cj ghj djé lfk 
åjkm ieñ gfh nbñ pf rf pfy ysö Vfh léj hb pf vj hj éty ysö ghj-
ler njd bp Åht vth ötq dt yf d Vjc rde b lj kéty åsk ec nf yj dbnm 
rjy ntq yt hs d gjl df kt Cgf cj-Öfe cf – dtcm vf ckjé yfz pf lf-
xf, gj nj ve xnj äktr nhb xtc rjt jåj he lj df ybt Cgf cj-Öfe cf yt 
vju kj jåtc gt xbnm yt jå öj lb vjq äyth ub tq yj dst öj kj lbkm yst 
fu ht uf ns. F Näq kjh gj levfk, xnj rjkm crj hj jy by ét yth, jy 
pyf tn, rfr xb ybnm hf lbf nj hs^ Vj kj ljq xt kj dtr hfc crf pfk 
yfv, xnj jntw tuj åtkm ub tw, f vfnm fvt hb rfy rf, xnj jy by ét-
yth-ä ktr nhbr, exbk cz d Vfc cf xe ctn crjv ntö yj kj ub xtc rjv 
by cnb ne nt, f cj ghj djé lfnm rjy ntq yt hs c pf vj hj éty ys vb 
ghj ler nf vb b ce öbv kmljv bp Åht vth ötq dt yf d Vjc rde cj-
ukf cbk cz, gj nj ve xnj cxçk äne pf lf xe nhel yjq b by nt htc yjq. 
Yf lhe ujq ltym jy et öfk, gj tuj ds hf ét ybñ, ≤jå hfn yj d wb-
db kb pf wbñ≥. Rcnf nb, jy gj xb ybk vjq hf lbf njh^

Bc nj hbñ jå änjq dcnht xt kñ åb kb hfc crf ps dfnm e yfc d ct-
vmt, yj z c ntö gjh j vj kj ljv xt kj dt rt yt dcgj vb yf kf. Jl yf-
rj gjx nb ldf uj lf cgec nz vs dcnht nb kbcm d fvt hb rfy crjv gj-
cjkm cn dt d Åhñc ct kt, re lf vjq jntw åsk yf pyf xty gj ckjv. F 
xt htp gj kuj lf, gt htl cf vsv yf xf kjv Dnj hjq vb hj djq djq ys, 
vs gj ét yb kbcm. ≤Rj hfå kb, rj nj hst ghj gks df ñn lheu vb vj 
lhe uf yj xmñ, vj uen yb rju lf åjkm it yt dcnht nbnm cz≥, – ukf-
cbn cnf hby yfz gj ujdjh rf. Yj z dcnht nb kf cdjq ≤rj hfåkm≥ d 
Vjc rdt, d dth öytq cgfkm yt Cgf cj-Öfe cf d zy df ht 1937 uj lf. 
Vbf Uhj éfy, rj nj hfz pyf rj vbn dfc ct ujl yz c aj nju hf abz-
vb bp ct vtq yj uj fkm åj vf, yf if vkfl ifz lj xm.

Rfr ét z vj ue pf åsnm änjn ljv, xe ltc ysq Cgf cj-Öf ec, b nj 
pf vt xf ntkm yjt dht vz, rj nj hjt z ghj dt kf d Vjc rdt? Z ét-
kfñ Cgf cj-Öfe ce jn vt nbnm toç yt jlby ñåb ktq d rf xt cn dt 
ht pb lty wbb gj ckf CIF. B z jxtym yf änj yf ltñcm^

ÄvktyYfqn-Lädbc(Uhjéfy)Ädthc
Htl lbyu, infn Rjy ytr nb ren, CIF

Looking from the Second Floor Balcony
Dbl c åfkrjyf dnjhjuj änféf
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When I first opened my Mother’s 1937 and 1938 photo albums it only took me 
several minutes to realize that I couldn’t just leave these images hidden between 
the pages. I wanted to print them so big that I could walk inside them and hear 
what people were saying. I wanted to eavesdrop on my Grandfather’s and 
Mother’s life. All these images are found in her photo albums and scrapbooks 
which she has in her possession to this day. 

The enlarged images you see here were made for the most part from photos 
that were no more than 7 x 10 centimeters in diameter and in some cases from 
negatives. I use the state-of-the-art digital process on Hahnemühle Photo Rag 
308 g/m2 paper with a very special combination of carbon sepia and selenium 
pigmented PiezoTone inks from Cone Editions in Vermont. On the color prints I 
use Epson Ultrachrome K3 Inks. I use an Epson 7600 printer and a 7800 printer 
and wonderful Epson Scanners. I do all the printing and digital processes myself 
in my fisherman’s cottage in Sag Harbor, New York. In some cases one print can 
take up to three or fours days to clean. I call my work “Digital Needlepoint,” and 
the length of the process makes it enlightening. I have time to meditate on the 
people in the images. I do indeed end up by walking into their lives! 

There are several people I want to thank – aside from my wonderful Mother who 
has been such a fabulous collaborator! After all, it’s HER STORY! Thank you, 
D.A. Pennebaker and Chris Hegedus – my most generous neighbors in Sag 
Harbor, NY – who came over for a Christmas party, and saw the beginnings of 
these prints. Larry Danque from Cone Editions, Vermont and Warren Padula from 
Ghost Editions, Sag Harbor, and Mike Avery from Twin Peaks Geeks: They have 
all become fast, fun, high-tech friends and mentors. 

So here’s to SPASO HOUSE where my parents met seventy one years ago!

Mia Grosjean
Sag Harbor, New York, USA

Some Thoughts on These Photos and the Digital Process



Rju lf z dgth dst jn rhs kf aj nj fkm åj vs vj tq vf nt hb, jn yj cz obt cz r 1937 
b 1938 uj lfv, vyt eét xt htp yt crjkm rj vb yen cnf kj zc yj, xnj z yt vj ue lj-
gec nbnm, xnj ås änb cybv rb kt éf kb vté le cnhf yb wf vb, crhs nst jn kñl crbö 
ukfp. Vyt öj nt kjcm clt kfnm bö ju hjv ys vb – xnj ås vjé yj ås kj gj gfcnm 
dyenhm b gjl cke ifnm, j xçv uj dj hzn pf gt xfn kçy yst yf ybö kñ lb. Vyt öj nt-
kjcm ghj ybr yenm d ébpym vjt uj lt lf b vf nt hb. Dct ghtl cnfd kty yst yf änjq 
ds cnfd rt aj nju hf abb dpz ns bp fkm åj vjd c aj nju hf abz vb b uf ptn ys vb ds-
htp rf vb, rj nj hst vf vf öhf yb kf dct änb uj ls.

Gjx nb dct edt kb xty yst aj nju hf abb, rj nj hst ds pltcm db lb nt, ås kb clt-
kf ys cj cnf hsö cybv rjd hfp vt hjv yt åjkm it xtv 7 ö 10 cv bkb c yt uf nb-
djd. Z bc gjkm pj df kf ekmnhfcjdhtvtyyeñ ntöyjkjubñ wbahjdjq gtxfnb yf 
aj nj åe vf ut Hahnemühle Photo Rag 308 g/m2 c eybrfkmyjq rjvåbyfwbtq 
ldeö dbljd xthybk Piez oTo ne (Cone Editions, Dthvjyn): rfhåjy-ctgbz b 
gbuvtynbhjdfyysö ctktyjv. Lkz wdtn ysö cybv rjd z bc gjkm peñ xth yb kf 
Epson Ultrachrome K3. Aj nju hf abb crf yb hj df ys yf pf vt xf ntkm ysö crfyt-
hfö abh vs ≤Äg cjy≥ b hfc gt xf nf ys yf ghb ynt hfö Epson 7600 b 7800. Z jå-
hf åf ns dfñ b hfc gt xf ns dfñ aj njc ybv rb d vj tq vf ktym rjq hs åfw rjq öb éb-
yt d Cäu-Öfh åj ht, infn Ymñ-Qjhr. Byju lf hf åj nf yfl jl yjq aj nju hf ab tq 
pf yb vf tn lj nhçö-xt ns hçö lytq. Z yf ps dfñ änj ≤wba hj dsv ds ib df yb tv≥. 
Lkb ntkm yjcnm ghj wtc cf pf cnfd kz tn hf åj nfnm dj jå hf ét ybt – z yf xb yfñ vt-
lb nb hj dfnm, yf cnhf bdf zcm yf kñ ltq, pf gt xfn kçy ysö yf cybv rfö. B d rjy wt 
rjy wjd, ghj cnj ≤döj ée≥ d bö ébpym^

Tcnm yt crjkm rj xt kj dtr, rj nj hsv z ås öj nt kf ds hf pbnm cdjñ åkf uj lfh yjcnm 
– rhj vt vj tq xe ltc yjq vf vs, rj nj hfz jrf pf kfcm ghj cnj gj nhz cfñ obv cj-
fd nj hv. B d rjy wt rjy wjd, änj bc nj hbz TÇ ébp yb^ Åkf uj lf hñ dfc, Lb-Äq 
Gty yt åäq rth b Rhbc Öt ut lec, vjb dt kb rj lei yst cj ct lb gj Cäu-Öfh åj he, 
rj nj hst ghb ikb rj vyt rfr-nj yf Hjé lt cn dj b cnf kb cdb lt nt kz vb nj uj, rfr 
dcç yf xb yf kjcm. Käh hb Lfyr bp Cone Ed iti ons, Dth vjyn b Ejh hty Gf le kf bp 
Ghost Ed iti ons d Cäu-Öfh åj ht, Vfqr Äq dt hb bp Twin Pea ks Gee ks – dct änb 
by nt htc yst, pyfñ obt kñ lb yt vtl kty yj ghb öj lb kb yf gj vjom b cnf kb vjb-
vb lhe pmz vb b yf cnfd yb rf vb.

Bnfr, djn jy, CGF CJ-ÖF EC, ult vjb hj lb nt kb dcnht nb kbcm 71 ujl yf pfl^

VbfUhjéfy
Cäu-Öfh åjh, infn Ymñ-Qjhr, CIF

Rjt-xnj jå änbö aj nju hf ab zö b j wba hj djq aj nj gt xf nb
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